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What is Bioeconomy

Biobased Industry

Agrifood Forestry

Marine Bioeconomy

The bioeconomy refers to the set of economic activities relating to the 
invention, development, production and use of biological products, 

services and processes across four macro-sectors*

* According to Europe’s Bioeconomy Strategy, 
European Commission, 2012
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Bioeconomy at a Glance
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Circular Economy

• Linear economy is used to describe systems that 
produce products and wastes, all of which 
ultimately result in disposal and pollution in the 
environment. In other words, firms take raw 
materials and transform them into products. 
Products are purchased and used and, after their 
use, any waste is thrown away. 

• A Circular Economy (CE) is aimed at minimizing waste and 
making the most of resources. It is characterized by circularity 
which represents a regenerative approach in which scarce 
resources are maintained in use for as long as possible.  

• Circularity and recycling are connected, but they are not the 
same. Recycling takes us to the idea that waste becomes a 
resource for something else. In CE, when said resources have 
fulfilled their purpose, they are recycled into new products and 
materials.  

Linear Economy



Circular Bioeconomy

Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation and McKinsey Center for Business and Environment, 2015



Alpine Region is only one of several strongholds in Bioeconomy in 
Europe. High growth start-ups emerge mainly elsewhere
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European Hotspots in Bio-packaging

Source: Meier zu Köcker et al, 2017



European Hotspots in Bio-packaging

Source: Meier zu Köcker et al, 2017

Location Quotient Gazelles



European Hotspots in Eco-construction

Source: Meier zu Köcker et al, 2017

Location Quotient Gazelles



European Hotspots in Phytopharma-
ceuticals

Source: Meier zu Köcker et al, 2017

Full time 
equivalent

Gazelles
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The gap between policy wishful thinking and reality



Source: BBI

Value Chains in Bioeconomy are
disconnected accross the Alpine Region

Source: BBI



Source: BBI

Value Chains in Bioeconomy are
disconnected accross the Alpine Region

Source: BBI
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Regional Funding of Bioeconomy
and related sub-sectors

Regions with RIS focussing on Wood Regions with RIS focussing on Agrifood

Regions with RIS focussing on Bio-
based industries



The Funding Gap on Innovation
Support in Bioeconomy in EUSALP

Dermastia et al, 2018



Those firms are successful in Bioeconomy that adapted their 
business model
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Successful Bio-based Products 

Sources: Würth, ajaa, BIOPRO, tecnaro, Daimler

Biological rust removal Fa. Würth
Partly biobased dowel

Fa. Fischer

Partly biobased components of the new

Mercedes A-Class

Biobased products of the Fa. ajaa

Biobased once packaging

Fa. Tecnaro



Industrial Transformation into
Bioeconomy



Werner & Mertz was established in 1901 by selling Erdal shoe cleaning items. In the 1980s, Werner & Metz
changed its firm strategy and focused on sustainable production. It focused on environmental production of
cleaning supplies, but also on using packaging material with a minimum content of 80 % recycled raw material.
The firm employs 900 workers. Its capacity is 10,000 bottles per hour.

Industrial Transformation into
Bioeconomy



The German based firm ajaa! was just established a few years ago, currently employing around 20 workers. The
overall strategy of this firm is to manufacture and offer sustainable plastic-based good s for household
applications. It focusses on those products, which can be used for a longer period of time. Ajaa! identified
organic supermarkets as suitable distribution channel, since the key clients are also those who buy healthy bio-
food

2

3
Sources: Firm interviews, own investigations

Industrial Transformation into
Bioeconomy



Key applications will open the markets
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New Partnerships Towards High-Tech Applications

Source of information: fischer



New Cooperation Pattern for
Bioplastic Application

26



Lessons Learned

 There is no lack of inventions and ideas with regards to Bioeconomy

 Future focus on market introduction rather than more R&D

 Future Smart Specialisation Strategies shall be focus on Circular
Bioeconomy rather than on Bioeconomy or Circular Economy

 Bioeconomisation seems to be a good realistic approach to proceed

 Killer application needed


